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TERRIBLE WORK DONE

THIRTY-FIFT- H

JLft

THE HOUSE

OF NEW MEXICO

S0LDIERS KILLED
The Decision of the Lower Court

A Noted Author Found Death in the

Flames of a Lodging House Firo

ASSEMBLY

at

Reversed

They Were Ambushed by
Rebels in the Province

Which Broke Out

Boston

During the Early Morning
Hours,

fJ

NO. 8

ED

BY THE FLAMES

LEGISLATIVE

I It

27, 1903.

SUPREME COURT

FIVE-HUNDR-

fTj

irfthe Case of T.

WILL PREVENT

B.

Catron, et al, Appellants,
vs. Saron N. Laughlin,

of Kwang Si.

1L1BUSTERING

et al, Appellees.

-TWENTY-SEVENT-

H

DAY, FRIAY, FEBRUARY

27, 1803.

THE TOWN OF PORTE

HAYTi,

THE COUNCIL.
(Yesterday's Afternoon Session.)
After the recess the Council received
the message from the House announc
.
ing the passage of House Joint Resolu-tion No 7, relating to the pay of employes and that it had passed the resolution over the veto of the governor.
The Council concurred in the action.
for the
The resolution carries $4,640
House employes and $2,350 for the
Council employes for the second twenty
.
days.
from the
,
A message was received
governor that he had signed House
Joint Resolution No. 9, providing for
the inspection of certain educational In-

stitutions.
President Chaves announced that he
had signed Council Bill No. 60, An act
relating to the pay of district attorney
for Colfax and Union counties; Council
Joint Resolution
relating to the
correction of enrolled and printed bills;

amended Council Bill No. 45, An act relating to a levy for water and light
purposes; Council substitute for Council Bill No. 44, An act relating to the
terms of mayors and . other - officers;
amended Council Bill No. 5, An act con"
ferring the veto power on mayors.
The Council then adjourned until
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

new buildings. It also authorizes the
use of convict labor in the construction
of the building. It was referred to the
committee on education
Council Bill No. S4, the district attor
neys' bill, was called up for passage. It
was amended so that each district attorney shall- receive from the territory
S5C0 per annum except the one for So
corro county, who shall receive $300. The
bill was passed as amended.
The committee on agriculture and
reported
favorably
manufacturing
Council Bill No. 21, An act to create
It was
county boards of horticulture.
passed unanimously.
Council Bill No. S3, by Mr. Duncan,
An act authorizing a levy to dispose of
garbage, was taken up and passed
unanimously.
House Bill No. 102, An act by Mr.
Martin Sanchc;:, relating to compulsory
education, was referred to the committee on education.
Bv unanimous consent, Mr. Jaramillo,
reported from the committee on territorial affairs, Council Bill No. 9, and
recommended that it be passed. It is an
act providing for the drilling of an ar
tesian well at the penitentiary and ap
propriates $5,000 for that purpose. Mr.
Sniess thought the $5,000 should be divi
ded among the members of the Council
as the penitentiary coulu not possibly
need the money. He moved to table the
bill but the motion was lost. The bill
.
was lost by 6 nays to 5 aye.-!- Those votA.
Chaves. DunMessrs.
were
ing for it
can, Martinez, Jaramillo and the President. Those against it Merrs. Albright,
Fall, Hawkins, Hughes, Pinard and
Spless.
The same committee favorably repor
ted House Bill No. 95, by Mr. Montoya,
An act to amend the law relating to
neddlers. Mr. Jaramillo moved to table
the bill and this was done by a vote of
6 to 5. The vote was reconsidered and
the bill passed unanimously.
Mr. Duncan moved to adjourn until 7
oelock tomorrow morning, but in the
Wee of the protests rataed, withlrv
his motion.'
Mr. Hawkins reported from the com
mittee on banks and banking amended
Council Bill No. 10, and recommended
that the substitute be passed. The bill
relates to the organization of trust companies and was made a special order for
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Hustles moved to reconsider the
vote by which the bill providing for
the artesian well at the penitentiary
was killed, but Mr. Fall made the point
of order that the bill was not tabled but'
had failed to pass.
The Council went into executive ses
sion in which Felipe Chaves, Solomon
Luna and John Becker, all of Valencia
county, were confirmed as regents of
the orphans home to be established at
Belen.
The Council then adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

THE REBELLION

DE PA!X,
GOES

UP IN

INCREASING

A

A

Kitt-redg-

e,

OF

IMPORTANT

OPINIONS HANDED

SMOKE

person
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 27. One
and possible others lost their lives in a
the Burbank
fire which broke out in
block here early today. The building
was used for business, lodging house
and fcocial purposes. There were 75
fire
lodgers in the house when the
broke or.t. Reports that lives had been
circulated and contradicted,
lost
but when a search of the ruins was
made the body of Mrs. Sarah F.
correspondent of the Ladies'
Home Journal and the Saturday Even
ing Post of Philadelphia and other per
iodicals, was found. Later is was re
ported that four other persons were
missing and search was continued. The
total financial damage is estimated at
$125,000, partly covered by insurance.
A WHOLE TOWN IN ASHES.
Cape Haytien, Feb. 27. A dispatch
received here from Gros Morne announced the complete destruction of Porte de
Paix, Hayti, by fire last night. Only the
vessels belonging to the Haytien Com
pany were saved.
A POWDER EXPLOSION.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 27. A special
from Cherokee, Kas., says: The press
mill of th&Laflin and Rand Powder Co.
works at Turck, eight miles south of
here, exploded early today, killing three
men and injuring 15 others, three of
them fatally. The dead are: Sanford
Reed, Lee Patterson, Bert Card. Fatally injured: Leon Kyle and Jerome Cornell. The explosion is the fourth since
the establishment of the works in 1889.

NUMBER

Large Supply of Arms and
Ammunition Enrouteto the
Besieged Garrison at Ohi
Yuen Captured.

Pekln, Feb. 27. Advices received here
troops
today show that 500 imperial
were caught February 13 In an ambush
In the Yung Yuing Pass by the rebels of
the Province of Kwang Si, South China.
All the soldiers were killed and the rebof arms
els captured largo supplies
which the troops were taking to the besieged garrison of Chi Yuen. Official reports admit that the rebellion in Kwang
Si is increasing and has spread over tne
border into the Province of Hu Nan.
The viceroy of Hu Nan has sent troops
to the boundary to check the rebels' ad
vance.

AN EXTRA

SES

SION PROBABLE
Unless the Cuban Eeciprocity and
Panama Canal Treaties Are

DOWN

YESTERDAT

AFTERNOON

court was
The territorial supreme
again in session yesterday afternoon,
Chief Justice Mills presiding, and AssoJustice
ciate Justice McFie, Associate
Parker and Associate Justice Baker
present. The following decisions were
handed down: In case No. 820, T. B.
vs. S. N.
Catron et al, appellants,
Laughlin et al, appellees, appeal from
the district court of Bernalillo county,
a decision prepared by Judge Crumpac-ke- r
was adopted as the decision of the
court. Judgment was reversed and the
syllabus is as follows:
of congress in conThe action
firming a claim for and under a
grant made by Mexico is to be treated
as an adjudication, and the courts ran
not revise what has been done by congress.
Where the surveyor general of New
land
Mexico has declared n Mexican
grant presented to him to be a good and
valid one, and recommended its confirmation without limitation as to quantithe
ty, and congress has confirmed
grant as recommended, the confirmation is a declaration by congress that
the title Is valid for all the land claimed.

Ratified Such Will Be

In such a case, while the courts can
not go back to the original grant for
the purpose of passing on its validity,
yet they may do so merely to ascertain
whether it purported to convey absolute
title to the land, as a means of ascertaining the full scope of the intention
by congress.
In the present case, the original grant
by its words of conveyance, purports to
give complete title, and It is therefore
held that congress by the confirmation
adjudicated the title to be perfect.
has confirmed a
Where congress
grant to such of the grantees as had
not forfeited their rights by
with the conditions of the grant,
the possible forfeiture indicated must
have taken place prior to the acquisition of the country from Mexico, and
can be shown only by proof of deaction
nouncement, and some official
thereon, under the former government,
and the burden of showing such forfeiture is upon the party alleging it.
There is no proof in this case to supbelow
port the findings of the court
that the appellees had title to the grant
in controversy by adverse
possession

The Committee on Rules Prepares Two Special
Rules, Enforcement of Which Will Play
Havoc With Democratic Obstruction Tactics.

THE LEGISLATIVE DAY. OF
YESTERDAY TO BE CON.
TINUF.D UNTIL .MARCH
Washington, Feb. 27. The house committee on rules met this morning before
the house convened and ordered a favorable report on the two special rules
pvepared yesterday by which the minority power to obstruct legislation is to
be reduced to a minimum. The orders
are as follows:
upon
Resolved, That immediately
the adoption of this rule, and at any
time thereafter during the remainder of
this session, it shall be in order to take
from the speaker's table any general
appropriation bill returned with senate
amendments, and such amendments
having been read, the question shall be
at once taken without c'ob.ite or intervening motion on the following questions:
to said
Will the house disagree
conferand ask a
amendments
ence with the senate? And if this mo
tion shall be decided In the affirmative,
the speaker shall at once appoint the
conferees without the Intervention of
any motion. If the house shall decide
said motion in the negative, the effect
of said vote shall be to agree to said
amendments."
The second rule which is designed to
continue the legislative day of yesterday until March 4, is as follows:
Resolved, That for the remainder of
this session the motion to take a recess shall be a privileged motion and
take precedence of the motion to ad
journ,"

4

THE HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 27. With the reconvening of the house at 11 o'clock today the fight of yesterday was resumed
and the Indications were for a stormy
session. The speaker's gavel fell, I.Ir.
Richardson, the minority leader, rr.aCo
the point of no quorum. "We cannot do
business without a quorum," he said,
adding sarcastically, "although we can
unseat a member without one." The
speaker calmly replied that there was
manifestly no quorum present and di- rected a call of the house. On the call,
2C7 members appeared.
The Democrats
continued the demand for a roll call on
every question.
THK SENATE.
D. C,
Washington,
February 27.
At the opening of the senate today,
Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky, announced
that he would object to all requests for
unanimous consent until the senate
shall have an opportunity to say whether or not it wants to consider the

THE HOUSE.
Called by the
(Yesterday's Afternoon Session.)
President.
The Speaker announced that he had
?ned. House Joint Resolution No. 9,
r the inspection of certain educational
IS
RESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Btitutions.
HOME RULE FOR DENVER.
bill.
The committee on education reported
DETERMINED ON THIS POINT
The naval appropriation bill was then
An
act
83,
No.
Bill
on
House
Iversely
taken up.
The Colorado Supreme Court Sustains the
compile the school laws, by Mr. Dal-- s,
The bill passed and the military acRush Amendment to the State
Washington, Feb. 27, The discussion
but recommended the passage of a
at today's cabinet meeting revolved
ademy appropriation bill was taken up,
Constitution.
institute bill. It takes its regular
which was also passed.
principally about the pending legislaurso.
JJenvor, Colo., Feb. '27. The State tion In
Mr. Blackburn moved to take up the
is felt
Little
congress.
hope
g
relat-8,
No.
Resolution
Council Joint
anti-truSupreme Court today sustained' tho Rush among the members of the cabinet that
LiUlefield
bill. Mr. Blackschol-shito accepting the Cecil Rhodes
home rulo law by a majority opinion,
was defeated, 28 to 38, a
motion
can
burn's
and
Panama
Cuban
the
reciprocity
Gabbertand Steele writing an opinion
was taken up and adopted.
party vote with the exception of Mr.
sustaining tho law, and Campbell dis- al treaties will be ratified by the. senate
TTminn Joint Resolution No. 7, to pay
McComas and Mr. Wellington of MaryThe law creates tho city and at the present session, and each day's
senting.
not
approve
was
returned
jnploy,
the county of Donver, and gives it abso- delay in acting upon them Js increas
land, and Mr. Nelson of Minnesota. At
nan
y Governor Otero, xne rusuiuuuu
lute home rule lu all matters.
1:45 senate went Into executive session
ing the probability of an extraordinarydopted over the veto of the governor.
'
to consider the Panama canal treaty.
'
session o the senate. The president
te
for Council Bill
The Beautiful Blesses Kansas.
his determination to call
reiterated
has
To. 42, providing
for the expenses of
A
heavy snow a
Topeka, Kas., Feb, 27
special session of the senate in the
he territorial board of education, etc.,
storm prevails throughout the western event of the failure of either one or both
trial court for the order of exercising DESTRUCTIVE .STORM IN GREAT BRITAIN.
un-11
deferred
ras taken up. Action was
from
extends
the
of
state.
It
portion
of the treaties. So far as can be ascer
peremptory challenges during the trial
the amended bill can be printed.
Dodge City on the south and westward tained, the president has not determinof a case is not in accordance with the Railroad Communication Interrupted Many
recommitted
was
it
interval
the
Jurinc
clear to Now Mexico. The snow lias ed
laws of the territory, it is a harmless
Wrecks at SeaLife Coats Busy
upon any date for the opening of
o the committee on education.
been falling for some time and trafllc
error if the appellant had peremptory
reextra session if one should be call
the
Is
All Night.
snow
At
was
Is
blockaded.
favorably
Liberal,
lying
House Bill No. 96,
inches on the level, while ed, but It is regarded as likely that it against their
Judgment Is challenges left which he did not use.
twenty-fou27.
A gale of
Feb.
almost
ported by the committee on agriculture,
London,
3. The trial court properly refused to
at Santa Rosa, it Is twelvo inches. No will be practically right after the close reversed.
but the passage of a substitute was
violence
Great
swept
unprecedented
from tho west havo got in hero of the present session.
trains
et
the
al, give instructions asking that
Jury
In case No. 980, A. G. Green
recommended. The bill is to encourage
not guilty," Britain all night and did considerable
today, tho Rock Island train due hero
defendant
and
Browne
vs.
the
"find
should
in
was
error,
The
plaintiffs
substitute
etc.
beet factories,
communication
THE PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL.
last night Is tied up on the switch.
damage. Telegraphic
Co., defendant In error, error to when there was evidence Introduced in
committed to the committee on agriculnorthward of Leeds was entirely Interdeof
The President Home Again.
was
the
he
case
that
Mora
court
of
county,
the
guilty
showing
district
ture and ordered printed.
rupted, the Continental service was inThe President Urges Its Enactment at This
cision of the lower court was affirmed the crime charged.
Washington, February 27. President
Mr. Howard moved the Suspension of
terfered
with and large numbers of
Measure.
Most
a
Session
as
must
Necessary
venue
4. In criminal cases the
Roosovelt and his party arrived hero in
in an opinion written by Judge McFie.
the rules to take up House Bill No. 58,
ships were forced to seek shelter in the
C. T. Brown, receiver, be approved.
27.
over
York
New
from
993,
President
Feb.
No.
train
a
Case
seof
their
Washington,
special
harbors. Many minor wrecks occurred
relating to the establishment
So- -'
Cases No. 984, 985 and 986, The Atchi
with appellee, va. Henry Lockhart et als, apthe Pennsylvania at 7:20 this morning-Th- Roosevelt while In conversation
parate district attorney district for
and the life boats were busy all night
of
court
of
Co.,
was
Incidont
without
Fe
Santa
district
from
and
Railway
son, Topeka
some of his congressional callers today, pellants, appeal
worthy
trip
corro county. The rules were suspenalong tho coasts.
of
an
note.
in
vs.
The Territory
dwelt with serious emphasis upon the Bernalillo county, was affirmed
plaintiff in error,
ded, but as the bill was not ready forThe
Mills.
in
defendant
Chief
unMurdered
Justice
error;
of
New
enactment
the
Mexico,
pen
for
the
Burglars.
by
by
prepared
House
necessity
opinion
adjourned
consideration, the
He The syllabus is as follows:
Rio Grande, Mexico and Pacific RailOFFICIAJJWATTERS
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 27. E. T. Bur- - ding Philippine tariff legislation.
til 2 o'clock Friday afternoon afterof the Buffalo onvelope said that in the last few days cable
follow-road Co., plaintiff in error, vs. The Ter1. Alleged errors which are not juris
dick,
the
prcaidont
HOUSE.
announced
THE
Montoya
Speaker
eruoaa
room
was
In
in
nis
louna
PUBLIC APPOINTED.
NOTARY
this
defendant
works,
loaay grams had been received from Governor dictional will not be considered by
ritory of New Mexico,
,
(Afternoon Session.)
ing committees:
(
with bis skull crushed. Tho Indications Taft
to ror; and the Sliver City, Doming and
Governor Otero today appointed Ber
unless
the
exceptions
on
New
court
read
that
Philippine
the
the
appeal,
the
in
strongly
nraver
House,
urging
After
To visit and investigate
aro that It was the work of burglars.
Pacific Railroad Co., plaintiff in error, nard Cleve of Elk, Chaves county, a notariff bill be enacted and pointing out them are made.
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, ing of the journal was dispensed with.
deThe Wool Market,
tary public.
2. Findings of the trial as to facts In vs. The Territory of New Mexico,
that a failure on the part of congress
Messrs. Bowie, Vargas, Dalies, Romero The afternoon was set aside for eulogies
TRADE MARK AND LABEL OF
on Philip- issue, will not be set aside, where there fendant in error; all errors to district
Fob. 27.
was
Woo!,
tariff
Louis.
Mo.,
a
lower
to
for
St.
who
provide
Gutierrez,
Emiliano
Hon.
of
Pollard.
and
AGENT.
In is evidence to sustain them, unless they court Grant county, were decided in an
dull,
unchangod.
would
Mr.
result
Mclvers
from
House
and
certainly
of
the
declined
products
member
pine
a
Mr. Vargas
formerly
and western medium, iu dm
The trade mark and label of "Cascar- to the people of the Islands are manifestly against the evidence.
opinion prepared by Judge Baker.
hardships
Bernalillo county, and who died since 18;Territory
was named In his place.
13
15M13
coarse,
OX;
flue,
3. Where property which is claimed to
and probably to a recurrence of serious
Judgment was given for the defend ets" was filed by the Sterling Remedy
To visit and investigate the College of the last session. The Speaker announcS'.oclr Marhet3.
Indeed Governor Taft is be separate property Is not 'preserved in ant in error for J276.21 and the syllabus Company.
Mr.
Arts at
disturbances.
be
Mechanic
would
by
and
first
address
the
ed
Agriculture Messrs.""
INCORPORATIONS.
of the opinion that the recent outbreaks specie or In kind, but has undergone is as follows:
Crlstoval Sanchez, Martin Sanchez. Mr. Llewellyn would
New York, Feb. 27. Closing stocks
Park,
00J-ito susorder
The
Belen
Mercantile Company has
in
GuAtchison
In
a
the
deinto
and
of
Ladrones
bands
and
so
can
pfd.,
would
mutations
Atchison,
8f;
far
changes
court
1.
inquire
The
by
the
instigated
follow him and
Speaker
McCash, Sandoval, Kilpatrlck
New York Central, 140s; l'ennsylvanla, Island of Luzon are due largely to feel- tain Its separate character, It is necesrendered against a county, as been incorporated by Henry Gerpheldo
judgment,
liver the third address: After that, any 147K; Pennsylvania
tierrez.
First preferred,
and
to ascertain if the claim Is legally pay and Samuel L. Deltach of Albuquerque,
member would be permitted to speak. 85Xt Southern Pacific, G3; Union ing of discontent that Is growing sary that it can be clearly traced
The con- identified.
able out of the taxes sought to be so and Hugo Scharwenka of New York,
THE COUNCIL.
Mr. Ortega also paid a tribute to the Pacific, 97; .do. pfd., 1)1; United throughout the Philippines.
with a capital stock of $15,000, divided
4. The law creates a presumption that
ditions in the Islands are said to be
memory of the late Mr. Gutierrez. Mr. States Stool, 38; do. pfd., 87.
applied.
(Afternoon Session.)
into 150 shares of the par value of $100
and
the
o'clock
and
on
2:30
president
distress
of
acquired during coverture Is
property
met
resolutions
at
sym
bordering
a
merged
Baca then presented
The Council
county
A
2.
claim
against
MARKET REPORT.
to
in discussing the situation with mem- community property, and is subject to Into a judgment, carries with it all the each. The company is authorized
nfter prayer by Rev. "W. A. Cooper, the pathy with the sons and daughters of
to the payment of community debts, and
transact and carry on a general merwere
was
of
which
dispensed
bers
strongly
Sena
appealed
congress
de
B.
I.
the
of
Mrs.
late
Journal
of
the
of
the
want
of
authority
reading
MONEY AND METAL.
casts the burden of Infirmities
them for the enactment of legislation fhirf
VlllO nwmimntinn
t' a tax to cantile business at Belen and the term
with. The committee on enrolled and adopted. He next presented resolutions
es county commissioners to levy
Now York, Feb. 27. Monov on call
of
of existence Is 60 years. The Incorporaseparate
claimant
administra
Joint
the
of
the
Council
in
the
upon
Pedro
Mr.
Romero,
proof
opinion
that,
of sympathy for
mi crossed bills reported
DJ
firm. Prime mercantilo paper, 5
law pay such claim.
tors are named as the first directors.
tion, would remedy the present difficul tate. It is also a presumption of
Memorial No. 3, relating to Taos county whose child died this morning. These per cent. Silver, 48.
have
commissioners
3. If the county
v,o
The Santa Fe Land and Improvement
onv deht contracted during the
iepuon-ca- n
other
Senator
and
Lodge
ty.
bonds aa enrolled and engrossed, ine were adopted.
a
to
pay
New York, Feb. 27. Lead, quiet,
no authority to levy a tax
se coverture Is a community debt.
which Is Incorporated under
to
efforts
are
Company,
senators,
making
Pronlflflnt announced having signed the
The committee on territorial affairs &4.12J. Copper, dull, S13.35
no
$13.50.
a county, they have
of
laws
but
the
924, Ambrosio Armijo et al, claim against
California, designated Las
a
tariff
No.
of
118,
No.
Case
bill,
the
cure
the
pe
Bill
House
passage
presented
Mr.
Hughes
memorial,,
GRAIN.
favorably reported
to levy a tax to pay a judg
Vegas as its principal place of businesi
plaintiffs in error, vs. George K. Neher, authority
tition from the citizens of Albuquerque to transfer the Spanish archives to Chicago, Feb. 87. Close. Wheat, May, they have little hope of success.
claim.
such
on
in New Mexico, and Henry L. Waldo as
defendant in error, error to district ment based
that the Sunday law be not repealed.
Washington. The rules were suspended 77; July, 74.
INVENTOR OF GATLING GUN DEAD.
The courts refused to extend the time agent.
court Bernalillo county, was decided In
Corn, Feb., 44;.May, 47i.
The Judiciary committee favorably re and the bill passed.
Inact
an opinion prepared by Judge Parker, of C. G. Hartley of Alamogordo, to apOats, Feb., 34K; May, 35.
Punished for Wife Beating.
By unanimous consent, Mr. Baca
ported Council Bill No. 84, An
He Does Where His Invention is of no Com
In
sworn in as a member of
to
RIBS.
of
the
LARD,
counties
PORK,
143,
No.
Bill
territory
ETouDlns: the
Judgment was given for the plaintiffs on pear and be
relating
troduced House
Max
Becker pleaded guilty of a
E.
Value.
mercial
the bar, but It was ordered that this
. i lot rift attorneys districts. The taxation. It was referred to the com
error In the sum of $309.74, interest
Pork, May, 518.00; July, 817.45.
breach of the peace and was fined $15 In
from
him
Gatpresenting
pro27.
not
R.
rents
and
Dr.
J.
S9.57K--RibsFeb.
of
would
prevent
New
,
manu
York,
each monthly receipt
Lard, May, $9.62Ki July,
committee on agriculture and
mittee on judiciary. court at Albuquerquo 0:1 Wednes.
May, 89.85; . July.
line, inventor of the Gatling gun, sud fits accruing within the four years prior himself for admission at some future police
Council
oPtnrine favorably reported
Mr. Baca also Introduced House Bill
It is alleged that Tueson
morning.
day
home
time.
to the filing of their cross complaint
denly died hero yesterday at the
BUI No. 21, as amended. It is an act 16 No. 144, to define the limits of the city
day night ho assaulted his wife because
O. Pentecost.
27.
Feb.
proceeddisbarment
re
1899.
his
9.
of
of
Hugh
Kansas
Tattle,
Clty.M
matter
).,
the
purposes.
commit
for
to
to
In
January
the
she refused
agricultural
of Santa Fe, - Referred
create boards
sign a check for him.
2,000; market steady.
At 1:15 o'clock he returned home from a Case No. 987, Margarito Romero, ad- ings against W. L. Peeler of Alamogor- His conduct became so threatening that
rpv.0 nmmittee on municipal ana pri
tee on munclpal corporations. Mr. Baca ceipts
Tex
Native steors, 83.50
85.20;
trip down town. Being 84 years of age, ministrator, vs. The Atchison, Topeka do, charged with having written to a Mrs. Becker had to send for an officer
comorations favorably reported also Introduced House Bill No. 145,
9 s;o;
as and Indian sieers
accustomed to resting after any and Santa Fe Railway Co., appeal from Colorado man that he could secure a to have htm arrested. He was placed In
"
and
act
An
authorizing
83,
houses
No.
school
of
Bill
cows
83.00
native
83.10;
the building
Council
Texas cows,
remained there'during the night.
coieffort, he told his daughter he district court San Miguel county, was pardon for a convict now confined in the jail and
for
physical
the
cities
65
to
the
stackers
ar.d
84.40;
Referred
$1
tax
and heifers,
In the city of Santa Fe.
by
the levy of a
Wednesday morning his wife did not
he
the
on
afterward
payment
3
Judge
down.
written
lie
GO;
would
2.25
an
bulls
Shortly
in
83.15
by
84.75;
decided
opinion
territorial penitentiary
feeders,
committee on education.
lection of garbage.
appear against him.
25
80.57; t western steers; commenced to breathe heavily and a McFie. The judgment of the lower of W,000, It was ordered by the court
Tho fnllnwine bills were Introduced:
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Eastern senators propose to make a
fight on an appropriation of $75,000 for
further irrigation investigations. Western senators should retaliate by fightT
KEW ISCX'CAN PRINTING COMPANY
ing some of the big appropriations to
Do
How
scoop out eastern harbors. When secEntered as Second Class matter at tionalism gets on top in the United X
If you want to rent houses
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
States senate, the West can play the
or rooms,
well
as
as
East.
the
game
If you want to sell
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to evEmperor William's antipathy to AmIf you want to find any lost
ery postofflce in the territory, and has erican meat is being explained by the
article,
a large and growing circulation among fact that he is financially interested in
the intelligent and progressive people a large meat packing- establishment at
ADVERTISE IN
of the Southwest.
Hamburg, Germany, which has the conTHE NEW MEXICAN
tract to supply the German army with
canned meats and also picks up as
For forty years the Recognized
much trade elsewhere as it can. The
Advertising Medium of
on
to
curves
the
of
is
getting
emperor
X'
SANTA FE
the successful Americans who combine
X
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
statesmanship with business.
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
The friends of Sandoval county are
Daily, per month, by carrier
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
gaining strength right along and the
2.00 scheme that was deemed beyond resurDaily, three months, by mail
4.00 rection is showing signs of health and
Daily, six months, by mail
ANY PEN.
NO WATER.
Daily, one year, by mail
vigor. This shows what a little presANY INK.
NO PRESS.
25 sure from the
do.
the
can
Weekly, per month
If
public
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
,
assert
Weekly, per quarter
people of New Mexico would
1.00
six
months
Weekly,
themselves more frequently and in the
2.00
Weekly, per year
right direction, some of the grounds for
BOOK.
MANIFOLD
THE
complaint against unpopular legislation
Write for description, sample
would be removed.
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Attorney-at-La-

Cisco,.

Pacific coast Miner
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Thoroughly Covering the fllnlng Indus- 93.00 a year
cry 01 me wesi
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney a
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and csrtiful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatiec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoe and Sac
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

OLD CURIO ST

JEjmSTS
DR.

Council Bill No. 2, containing provisions for the improvement in the educational system of the territory, has
passed the council and is now pending
in the house. It is a measure that will
stand strict scrutiny and will, if enacted, prove of benefit. It is believed that
its passage is certain.
The premier of Hungary laments over
"the melancholy fact" that so many of
the winsome young women of Hungary
are emigrating to the United States. If

tne premier instead or lamenting wouia
mnke it worth while for the winsome
Hungarian lassies to stay home, ho
would get more sympathy from this
side of the Atlantic.
An American physician is curing leprosy in China. So reports United States
Consul McWade at Canton. He adds
name is Adolph
that the physician's
physiRazlag, which might put the
cian's Americanism under suspicion If
Consul McWade hadn't such a reputation for painstaking veracity.

of Louisville
The
intend to present to Germany a statue
of George Washington, to which prop
osition one of the leading
papers of
Germany remarks: "We doubt very
much whether a statue of that kind
would be acceptable, and it could not
under any circumstances be erected in
the city of Berlin. It would be against
our national dignity to place a statue
of George Washington, the founder of a
republic, in a public square or park,
find
but it might possibly
suitable
place in the garden or courtyard of the
military palace." For which gratuitous
insult the United States will undoubt- edly be very thankful. It is true that
a statue of George Washington has no
business among the statues of senile
kings and lascivious emperors, not one
of whom was worthy to touch the hem
of George Washington's garments. The
had betLouisville
tor keep their statue at home where it
will be given a place of honor and will
suitable
be erected amidst

WHOLESALE

&

URiq

IfEJIRY

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS
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Some lobbying is being done against
the Sunday option bill and it looks at
present as if it would prove effective,
There are a good many people in New
Mexico who earnestly believe that a
strict Sunday law is good for any commonwealth and that all that is needed
to make it popular with all classes is to
enforce it uniformly.

President Roosevelt has announced
his Intention of cutting down the number of newspaper correspondents to accompany him on his western trip to
one. In consequence there
will be
howling and gnashing of teeth among
some twenty correspondents who had

looked forward with delight to the opportunity of accompanying the presi
dent on his western trip.

Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments

Telephone

(t4&-r)-

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY

I'llOSSJ
ALL KINDS OF H1NERAL WATEES.
from oca bolUe to a strict. UfcU orders promptly i'.M
'
EAMTA F
QUADALUFK STREET

(

LARfiF

GEO. E. ELLIS.

ROOMS FOR

o. o. s

FE LODGE No.

O.

XT.

'

This handsomely egulpped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
soiia vestiDuiea trains throughout
scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi latlon, call on or address
B. P. TURNER. G. P. A T.
., DALLAS TRJtAS
R. ' .OORTI8 "J. W. P. A BL PAS(. TEXAS
For

d

30.00
.'.

Cactus Is good feed for cattle. Such The New Mexican
Printing Company
the news from Colorado. The proper
workmen In Its' severemploys
superior
It
bake
to
is
method
gather the cactus,
al departments.
Consequently It turns
in an oven until the thorns fall oft and out
work and should receive
superior
then the cattle have a feast. The plant the patronage of those desiring "someis very nutritious if thus treated and
thing above the ordinary," at simply
the cattle are said to leave the
consistent rate for the character of the
fodcactus
every time for their
work turned out.
der. The experiment is belns made ten
miles from Denver, and the report
April Is one of the best months In the
cornea from the Colorado bureau for the year to visit California. Walt for coloprotection of animals. The cattle indus nist rates to California points via the
try of New Mexico will be benefited if Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. W.
I S. Luta, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the experiment were followed here.

to

MEXICO CITY AND RETURN

Is

VIA THE

3- - IP. O.

the Cattlemen's Convention in El Paso, March 10th,
the Mexican Central Railway will tender a rate of 830.00 to Mexico
City and return. Special arrangements havci been made for the
tension of tickets reading Into El Pao when holders wish to take
side trip to Mexico. Tickets on sale March 11th to 14th Inclusive.
s
Limit thirty days from date of sale.
permittedas?s?s?
r;
D- - MURDOCH,
W. S. MEA4L
A. 0. P. A..
Commercial
Mexico
of
Ag't El Pagft
City
On account of

.

Stop-over-

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE. No. !0, B. P. O
E., holds Its regdlar sessions on tht
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Bal
lard's Horehound Syrup, it will secure
you sound sleep and effect a prompt
and radical cure. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottle at Fischer Drug Co.

A. P.

HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

V

:

GALISTEO

,

T

v--

.

STREET

Best of.Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Wil be
Answered From CLOSSON'S. LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA

BANK

FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.
;

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
. .
Stationery Sundries, Etc
--

CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

A

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

TaDie Wines!

I

.;

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
".
.The
MUTUAL

,

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,'
Office: Catron dlock, Up Stairs.
,.

i

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

Scratch tablets for sale at this
office.

Mexican Central Railway

corn-shuc-

MEN

"W.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. i, K 'of P.- Regular meeting every Tuesday evet
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
lng knights glvea a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C, C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

"CAflPAI BALL"

Owner and Proprietor,

J

COMMERCIAL

ad

!5F

American or European Plan.

SAMPLE

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W
- fourU
meets jvery second
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

to Answer Questions."

p. .mr UnTr
ULHint IIUILL

7:3 p.
MARCUS

.A..

'No Trouble

--

at

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anf
third Tuesday of each month at Ode
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
tern welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

4

Tr
MIL

LOCATED.

:

ELDODT. H. P
.UtTHUP. SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con.
clave fourth Monday In eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 D. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. a. DAVIS, Recorder

The Vrade supplia

Telephone No. I.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Secretary.
8ANTA FE CHAPTER, No
M 1. R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday is
each month at M&somc Hal'

''''W$m

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered fromesidence

p. CRXCHTON,

f
:A

SANTA

level-head-

ful judgment should be used In choosing
between practical Instruction and high
er education. Among other things he
said "many a boy would do better to
stick to the blacksmith shop and many
a girl to the millinery trade. Too many
feel that going to college is going to redeem their lives. It sometimes ruins
them. Some people are no good in college, but all right in other lines.. It is
much better to be a succesful laborer,
minister, a fifteenth-rat- e
than a tenth-rat- e
lawyer or a petty school marm."
New Mexico is especially fortunate that
its higher institutions of learning are
trending toward a practical education,
toward making good farmers; good mechanics, good engineers, good housewives out of their students rather than
second-rat- e
ministers, physicians, law'
yers or educated loafers.

Embalmer and

MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communica
Regular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hn
at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.

German-Americn-

Professor Marshall L. Perrin of Boston University, has created a sensation
The finance committee of the council, in Boston
utterance to a
by giving
In considering items in the appropriamen and wom
truth
that
tion bill, is treating the territorial edu- en have recognized before this. He said
institucharitable
and penal
cational,
that a great mistake is made by those
tions fairly. This is as it should be. All parents who, knowing that their chil
these institutions deserve proper en- dren lack brains, still think that they
couragement and sufficient appropria- can have them trained to lives of usetions for their due maintenance and de- fulness by packing them off to a unicent support.
versity. Dr. Perrin declares that care

IN

Masonic.

f.

CO

FURjaiTUE
qAS.WEWAGJYEH
LEAD
EVERYTHING.
k

SOClETiOS

2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening lu Odi
Fellows' hall, San E'ranolaco rtreV.. Vis
Itlag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Or.
N. M.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. i
I. O. O. P. Regular communlcatlor
the second and fourth Tuesday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' hall. ViBltin
patriarchs welcome.
3P
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

4 IMPORTANT 6ATE WAYS

TI(E

HARRISON, D. D. S
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plana.
(Successor to Dr. Mauley.)

X.

J. H. BL7UN. Santa Fe,

I

New Mexico

Santa Fe

C. O.

RETAIL

BLAIN'SIBAZAAR

German-America-

C. N.

LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

&

Lcrge Sample Roosns for Commercial Men.

Attorney-at-La-

1-- qt

ANYTHING

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS
LEADING BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 3 for 12c '
2 Drinks for 5 Cento
King Coal 2 for 13c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
Prince Hal 2 for 13c
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
"
Other brands 2 for 5c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
extra charge made for clear watc t
2
bottles for 25o
and matches.
Bf UE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January, 1903.

Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
EVERYTHING

The Palace Hotej

--

Mexico.

there ought to be tin improvement in the management of the affairs
of the cities and towns in the territory.
The New Mexican believes that such
will be the case.

Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and Refur- niaked Throughout.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court 0 New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

NEW YORK.

The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
- of the World
$5.00 a Year

THE OXFORD CLUB

Under the laws passed by the pres
ent assembly relating to city

STOVES AND RANGES.

5g.

Masses;

Thiri Judicial District.

Mexican and Indian Curio?

be.

,

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
attorney for Dons An
Srant, Luna and Sierra Countii

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

pects Uncle Sam to be more unselfish

Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwar- e,
Picture
Glassware,
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, SoifaB, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

TELEPHONE NO.

District

',.

than it is customary for powers to

Queensware, Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give rr.e a
Call. No trouble to show my
goods. It gives me pleasure.

Attorney-at-La-

.f&kx.

Russia asks the United States to assist in stopping the importation of arms
Into China. As there are a good many
people employed in the United States
in the manufacture of arms, Russia ex-

EASY PAYMENTS

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

JJ"w

The city of Albuquerque thinks of ex
pansion. By annexing suburbs, it can
ncrease Its population to 12,000. Santa
Fe should follow suit so that It will in
clude the entire Santa Fe grant. Las
Vegas, Raton, Roswell, San Marclal
and other towns can also acquire a
much better standing by the time that
the next census comes around by an
nexing suburbs. The census of 1900,
gave New Mexico towns a poor showing because most of them Include only
part of the town within their present
municipal limits. It sounded bad to
ave it said in congress that the census
shows that New Mexico has not a sin
gle town with S,000 people, while as :
matter of fact, New Mexico has at
least four such towns and by the time
the next census rolls around and city
limits are extended, will have at least
ten cities with more than 10,000 people.

GOODS SOLD ON

BOUGHTI AND SOLD

Mexico.

The nominations to fill vacancies in
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
several of the boards of regents of terSanta Fe, New Mexico.
Joint
CC ftfi ua Vaar In
ritorial institutions sent to the legisla
ibui Unm
Subscription
Advertise
with us and increase
on
Tues
tive council by Governor Otero
send urders to nearest Uftice
day and confirmed on Wednesday, are your business.
those of good, respected and respecta
ble citizens. The governor did well In
ax&irm
The legislative assembly skipped
the appointments and the coun
making
half day today out of respect to death, cil did
equally well in confirming them
Cures oCrkS in
Qr;j in ) : ays
jrff.
,772
Time and death do not wait for any The
policy of Governor Otero, in mak
man, not even for the New Mexico leg'
lng wherever possible, reappointments
lslative assembly.
of members who have done their duty
on territorial boards and
who have
There are but seventeen working days
themselves honest and compe
proven
of the session of the 35th legislative as
tent, Is a good one and meets with ap
THE ORIGINAL
sembly left. There is still much impor- - proval by the
people.
tant work to be done, but it is believed
that it can be accomplished without too
Representative Armond of Missouri,
much friction.
has offered a resolution in congress to
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANUELARIO, Prop
ask Great Britain what it will take for
Arizona wants to be annexed to Canada. The Missouri
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
congressman Is
Southern California, according to a dis
that
simplicity itself if he imagines
patch from Tucson. Between wanting Great Britain will part with British
and getting its desires, Arizona will North America for
any sum of money
have as long a wait as New Mexico Is however large. But there is a chance
for
statehood.
having
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
to swap, If Uncle Sam wants Canada
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
bad enough. The Philippine Islands and
New York and Brooklyn are in the Porto Rico
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
might be thrown Into the
throes of the annual epidemic of grip.
and even Hawaii could be
SANTA FE. N. h
There are a good many deaths from bargainif In return Canada could be an- P. O. BOX 346
spared
the grip and many more physical nexed. It would be a good
for
bargain
wrecks result, the latter of whom could Uncle Sam even if it would not be for
be restored to health by coming to New
Johnny Bull.

The par value of railroad securities In
the United States is almost twelve bil
lion dollars and their real value is over
eight billion dollars. This represents a
good deal more than the entire United
States was worth before the days of
railroads.

SECONDHAND GOODS

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offle
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

NV

The Standard Oil Company has
ir.
bought the volcano Popocatapetl
Mexico mainly for its sulphur deposits,
and incidentally,' it is said, to own
Hades of its own.

TP

M.

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

xxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxx

,

03hhMAx
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GEO. W. TCNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

7

s I
s

of work and prices to

W-a-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe.

A

-.

AT

"OUR PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled r ! - ! t :

W. R. PRICE.
:

Prop.

Santa Fc,

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquor s Is Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Pxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE, N. flL

:
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